
Warning to Epilepsy Sufferers

To be read before the use of any video game by yourself or your 
child.

Certain persons are susceptible to epileptic fits or consciousness 
upon viewing certain types of flashing lights or high-speed displays 
within their daily enviroment. These persons ma be at risk when wat-
ching certain televised images or playing certain video games. This 
phenomenon can arise even when the individual concerned has no 
medical history of such a reaction or has never suffered an epileptic 
fit. If you or a member of your family have ever displayed symptoms 
linked to epilepsy (fits or loss of conscousness) brought about by 
electronic simulations, you are strongly recommended to seek medi-
cal advice before using this product. We would advise parents to clo-
sely supervise their children when they are playing video games. In 
the event that you or your children do display any of the following 
symptoms: dizziness, problems of orientation, spasms or convulsions; 
you should stop playing immediately and seek medical advice.

General precautions to be taken by everyone using video games:
- Do not position yourself too close to the monitor.
- Play the game at a safe distance from the screen.
- If possible, always play video games on a small screen.
- Avoid playing when tired or sleepy.
- make sure you play in a well-lit room.
- Take a 10 to 15 minute break for every hour of use.
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Introduction

Our reluctant daredevil hero Assil is back in action! You’d think he would 
have had enough after his last adventure: First he took off with the holy 
Ankh during an illegal party in a pyramid, and then he had a death curse 
placed on him that could only be lifted by Osiris, the God of the Underworld 
himself!

But Osiris too had designs on the Ankh, so 
that he could put a fiendish plan of his own 
into action... With much courage and skill 
(okay... and a lot of help from his companion 
Thara), Assil managed to not only get rid of 
his astonishing death curse, but also to pro-
tect the Ankh from Osiris. As a reward, the 
Pharaoh offered him half of Egypt and the 
hand of his slightly dim-witted daughter. 
Assil, however, decided on Thara instead.
Just a few weeks later Assil finds himself in 
dingy side alley in Cairo with the mother of 
all hangovers... and the Ankh has disap-
peared!

Who took it? What happens next? What can 
Assil do? This is where you come in. Help 
Assil to master yet another hair-raising 
adventure!
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Instructions
Just as its predecessor, “Heart of Osiris” is very easy to play. For the most 
part, the functions remain the same as in the first game, but there are a few 
changes and additions. 
The following pages may contain useful tips for you even if you’re a seasoned 
adventurer. 
At no point in the game can you take an action which will block your path to 
completing your adventure – so be creative and don’t be afraid to try out 
some less obvious solutions. 
There will be times when you’ll need ideas that are way off the beaten path – 
because Ankh has a few unusual surprises in store!

The Menu
When starting “Ankh – Heart of Osiris”, you first arrive at the main menu. 
You can call up this menu at any point during the game by pressing the (Esc) 
key. The following options are available:
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Save game
Use the (Esc) key to open the menu. Click on Save game to save the current 
state of the game. The Save game menu appears. Click on a free memory slot, 
and then on Save. The game will now be saved. To replace a saved game with 
another saved game, click on the game you want to replace and click on Save. 
Click on Yes to confirm your selection or on No to choose a different memo-
ry slot. The new game will be saved in the memory slot of your choice. To 
erase a saved game, click on the saved game, then on Clear.

Load game
To load a game, click on Load game in the menu. The Load game menu appears. 
Select a saved game and click on Load. The game will start at the previously 
saved position.

Changing the game settings
The game settings can also be changed during the game – though for several 
graphics settings, a restart of Ankh is required.
To be able to enjoy “Ankh – Heart of Osiris“ on older Mac’s, you should set 
the values for resolution and level of detail as low as possible and, if neces-
sary, turn off the effects.
When you select a low level of detail, additional effects are deactivated
automatically.

 Name    Function

 New game    Starts a new game.

 Resume game (when
 first starting the game) Loads the game that was last saved.
    
 Resume game (while
 the game is running)  Closes the menu and resumes the game.
    
 Load game    Loads a previously saved game.

 Save game (only while
 the game is running)  Allows you to save the game you‘re currently   
    playing.
    
 Settings    Change game settings.

 Credits    Shows the people who helped create “Ankh -   
    Heart of Osiris“.

 Quit     Quit the game and return to MacOS.

 Setting     Effect

 Brightness    Changes the brightness of the screen.

 Resolution    Changes the screen resolution. A higher  
    value will improve the image quality, but 
also     requires a faster Mac.

 Level of detail   Changes the general quality of the graphics.

 Full screen effects   Allows you to switch off the special graphic
    effects of the game. Useful if you have an  
    older Mac.

 Music volume   Changes the volume of the background  
    music
.

 Effects volume    Changes the volume of the dialogue and  
    sound effects.

 Subtitle    Allows you to turn on subtitles for the dialo 
    gues. To improve a cinematic experience, we
    recommend leaving this option turned off.

 Inventory visibility   This allows you to choose whether you can
    show/hide the inventory with the (Return)  
    key.



Controls
You control everything in “Ankh – Heart of Osiris” with the mouse‘. The 
mouse cursor will change according to the game situation.

1. With the left mouse button, you can steer Assil through Egypt and look at 
objects in the surroundings.
2. With the right mouse button, you can perform certain actions; these are 
indicated by the changing mouse cursor. The mouse cursor can take on the 
following appearances:
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Special Functions
Show current objectives: By pressing the Tab key, 
you can display a list with your current objectives.
Show inventory: If you have this option activated in 
the menu (see above), you can use the Return key to 
show/hide the inventory.
Skip video sequences: If you don’t want to see a 
video sequence all the way through, in most cases you 
can skip it by pressing the space bar.

Inventory

Assil is, shall we say, not exactly the type to leave 
things where he found them. In the course of the 
game he’ll amass many objects under all kinds of cir-
cumstances.

1. Click on an object with the left mouse button to 
examine it closer.

2. Click on an object with the right mouse button to use it. The object 
remains stuck to the cursor. Now click on another object (on the screen or in 
the inventory) to combine the two objects. Or click on a person to give the 
object to the person.

If there are more objects in Assil’s inventory than can fit on the screen, 
arrows will appear on the left and right; you can use these to scroll through 
the inventory.

Special parts of the game
“Ankh – Heart of Osiris” has several hidden special surprises in store for 
you. In certain parts of the game, it will be possible to control several cha-
racters in order to be able to solve difficult tasks. A special icon will appear 
at the bottom right of the screen. A click on this icon will switch you to 
playing another character. In some chapters the game will automatically 
switch to a different main character.
Of course you then no longer have access to the objects that the other cha-
racter is carrying. It is not necessary to swap objects between playable cha-
racters.

Symbol   Action   Description

 Go   Assil goes to the chosen position, or as
   close to it as possible. Double-clicking
   will make Assil run instead of walk.

 Look   Take a closer look at an object on the  
   screen.

 
 Take   If possible, Assil will pick up the chosen
   object and put it in his inventory. It will
   be shown on the inventory bar at the
   edge of the screen. There is no limit to
   the number of objects that can be picked
   up.

 Talk   Assil talks to a person. Clicking during
   a sentence makes him skip to the next
   sentence.
 Use   You can either use an object directly
   or in combination with another object,
   in which case you have to click on the
   other object with the right mouse button
   as well.  



Walkthrough: the first minutes of the game
At this point we’d like to help out some of you poor souls already agonising 
over how on Earth you get into that bar. Of course it’s quite easy... and of 
course you can only read this section if you really are at wits-end!

After Assil has received the mission from Take- Tut-Cashun to find whoever 
stole the Ankh, you should question the characters at the bazaar. Use the 
right mouse button to click on the person you want to talk to. You’ll quickly 
find out that the thieves have gone into hiding in the newly opened bar.

Getting past the bouncer at the door isn’t easy: because of your unkempt 
beard, he won’t let you in. Go and talk to the tailor.

You’ll quickly find out that he has changed profession, and that he can shave 
you. Due to his poor eyesight, it is better to opt for the waxing method 
instead of the one involving razor-sharp blades. That means you’re going to 
need some wax. Go back to the plaza and take the path to the right.

Here you’ll find a derelict stand that has been taken over by cats. On a rot-
ten wooden beam lies a small casket that may be of use to you.

But how can you get to it? You’re going to need a heavy object that you can 
hang on that hook.

You’ll find this object at the stand of Assil’s old girlfriend Fatima, directly 
next to the bar. Use the bell (click on the right mouse button) to make 
Fatima appear. After the conversation, click on the parrot cage with the 
right mouse button to take it. In the conversation that follows, you need to 
explain to Fatima why she should allow you to take the parrot.

As soon as you’ve managed that, hang the cage on the hook under the rotten 
wooden beam. As you’ll see, you’ll quickly become the new owner of the small
casket!

A click on the right mouse button will open the casket, and inside
you’ll find sealing wax. Now you need to find a way to heat it... maybe the 
fire-eater can help. First, though, you’re going to need a container. You’ll find 
this by going to the left of the bar and looking in the rubbish bin (which will 
tumble down first). Combine your newly found object with the wax... the rest 
should be clear. Enjoy your visit to the “Wild Mummy”!

Technischer Support

Runesoft GmbH
Zur Linde 7
01723 Kesselsdorf
Germany
Tel.: 0049-35204-791190
info@rune-soft.com
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